Phase behavior of cerebroside and its fractions with phosphatidylcholines: calorimetric studies.
Bovine brain cerebroside and its kerasin (beta-D-galactosyl-N-acyl-D-sphingosine) and phrenosin (beta-D-galactosyl-N-(2-D-hydroxyacyl)-D-sphingosine) fractions were mixed with diacylphosphatidylcholines (PCs) to form fully hydrated lamellar phases. These mixtures were examined by differential scanning calorimetry, and phase diagrams for cerebroside/diacylPC mixtures were constructed from the data. Cerebroside was found to be miscible with egg PC at low mole fractions X of cerebroside; the mixture behaves non-ideally for X greater than 0.25. The non-ideal behavior appears to be a superposition of separate interactions of kerasin and phrenosin with egg PC. Strikingly, phrenosin mixes nearly ideally with egg PC. Kerasin mixed with egg PC yields a peritectic phase diagram. Cerebroside and phrenosin were found to be immiscible with dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) in the gel state in low proportions. Both stable and metastable gel phases of kerasin were detected in different endotherms of kerasin/PC mixtures. Kerasin in the stable and metastable gel states exhibits discontinuous and continuous ranges of miscibility, respectively, with DMPC. The stable gel phase of kerasin does not segregate in natural cerebroside. Natural kerasin was found to act isomorphic to semi-synthetic (natural configuration) D-kerasins but not completely to synthetic DL-kerasins of single acyl chain lengths.